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Meetings are held the first Wednesday of each month at 10:00am and by appointment by calling
Charlene Pierce (503-508-0312) in the old convent building opposite the church. Visitors are
welcome from 9:00am to noon. Call 503 769-5381 for information or appointment. The content is
minutes of the last meeting, and/or news or editor's notes. May include items submitted by readers,
at the editor's discretion. Thanks.

August 4, 2021
Attendees: Vangie Ripp, Jonathan Penrice, Henry Strobel Jr., Charlene Pierce and
Ron Meier.
Catching up on donations, Henry donated a standing fan to help keep us cool in the
heat of the summer. So much very appreciated!
Ron Meier donated, today, a high school sweater and class ring.
Richard Sly had donated (via Betty Young) a large spiral book titled: “Homestead on
the Edge in an Oregon Wilderness, a Zoellner Family History, 1875.” The book has
340 pages of stories, photos and genealogy. The more recent generations lived in the
Mehama area of the Santiam Canyon.
A donation made by Bernie Duman on June 10, 2021, is an old brown tone print in
the original wood frame, and under glass.
Another print was donated by a neighbor of Vangie's, Lorna Macloud. (not certain if
I have correct spelling). It is a copy or print of a portion of one of Leonardo de
Vinci's paintings, a bust of the “Madonna of the Rocks. It is also in an original frame
and under glass.
Another great donation was made by Dolores Wolf Gries, which is a collection of
rosaries belonging to her sister, Lucille Wolf. There are appox. 77 rosaries and now
are housed in 3 nice cases.

The archives is going to try to be open to the public now, every Wednesday, from 9am
'til noon. Charlene will be contacting the local paper, “Our Town,” to run an ad
announcing the opening.
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